M&P® BODYGUARD® 38
NO LASER VERSION
38 S&W SPECIAL +P • 5 ROUNDS • SKU: 103039
## SPECIFICATIONS

| Model:          | BG38  
| SKU:            | 103039 
| Frame Size:     | Small 
| Caliber:        | 38 S&W Special +P 
| Action:         | Double Action Only 
| Capacity:       | 5 Rounds 
| Barrel Length:  | 1.875" (4.8 cm) 
| Front Sight:    | Black Ramp 

| Rear Sight:     | Integral 
| Overall Length: | 6.6" (16.8 cm) 
| Grip:           | Polymer - Gray 
| Weight:         | 14.2 oz. (402.6 g) 
| Barrel Material:| Stainless Steel 
| Cylinder Material: | Stainless Steel with PVD Coating 
| Frame Material: | Aluminum Alloy 
| Finish:         | Matte Black 
| UPC Code:       | 022188030396 

## OTHER FEATURES

- Pinned Front Sight
- Stainless Steel Barrel
- One-Piece Aluminum Alloy Upper Frame
- Ambidextrous Cylinder Release
- Stainless Steel Cylinder (PVD Coated)
- Ergonomic One-Piece Polymer Grip
- Smooth Trigger Pull